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About EDUcare

The Educare 0-3 year old infant and toddler product line comes from 
beleduc, a German educa�onal toy company with 60 years of design, 
produc�on, and sales experience.

Educare childcare product line:

Renowned child neuroscien�st Dr. Pat Levi� has shown in his research 
that "brain development is bo�om-up, and only by cul�va�ng basic 
skills can more sophis�cated higher-level skills be produced." Children 
first develop "sensory abili�es (visual, auditory, tac�le)," followed by 
"movement and language," and finally "higher-order cogni�ve abili�es 
(problem-solving skills)." 

The 0-3 year old infant and toddler period is a �me of rapid 
development of sensory abili�es. To meet their developmental needs 
in sensory, movement, language, and cogni�on, and promote physical 
health, beleduc has launched the Educare product line, which provides 
a series of s�mula�ng, exploratory, and elegantly designed ac�vity 
materials for infants and toddlers aged 0-3 years. 

These game materials are made with educa�on and care, allowing 
infants and toddlers to learn, experience, live, and grow happily.

From infants to toddlers: Growing abili�es through play

Infants and toddlers aged 0-3 years experience various types of sensory 
s�mula�on, which is important for their sensory development and 
growth. Educare game materials can provide these sensory s�muli, 
allowing children to learn about their environment while playing and 
develop necessary skills.

From games to learning: Mul�-domain development

Educare materials are divided into five areas: cogni�ve development, 
movement skills, social educa�on, language development, and ar�s�c 
percep�on. Cogni�ve development materials are further divided into 
cogni�ve science, mathema�cs, and thinking. These materials help 
cul�vate various quali�es and improve abili�es such as coordina�on, 
balance, language, and thinking.

From ins�tu�ons to families: Helping more babies grow

Educare is commi�ed to helping infants and toddlers grow happily 
through game-based learning. They serve various childcare ins�tu�ons 
and families, crea�ng a safe, comfortable, and educa�onal 
environment for them. The goal is to help more infants and toddlers 
pass through the early stages of learning and growth happily and 
successfully.
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845012  Drum Spinning

The spinning drum is of one colour 
on each side. As children tend to 
rotate it, they can observe how the 
colours mix together. The rolling 
movement will help to enhance 
hand-eye coordina�on and visual 
skills, and their wrists and arms 
may also get stronger by doing so.

845015  Guessing Knob Puzzles

The set of knob puzzles contains three 
knob lids and three boxes that allow 
image cards inserted in. It’s a challenge 
and fun to guess and remember what 
hide inside. Children are eager to open 
the cover to recognize the pa�ern below. 
Includes 9 x image cards, 3 x wooden 
knob discs and 3 x wooden bases.

845016  Basket with Balls Set of 6

A basket with six different balls in various 
materials absorbs li�le ones to touch, feel 
and dis�nguish. The easy-to-grab and 
textured design develops babies’ tac�le 
senses, and the basket allows them to 
put back a�er enjoy sensory play. Includes 
1 x basket and 6 x balls in different materials 
and shapes.

845018  Rainbow Rings

A great set of rings that helps children know 
stacking and containing concepts, and trains 
their hand-eye coordina�on and fine motor 
skills as well. Insert the tube in base, then 
stack the rings up. Dropping the wooden balls 
along the tube helps to s�mulate children’s 
visual tracking ability as well. Includes 
3 x wooden rings, 2 x wooden balls, 
1 x wooden base and 1 x transparent tube.

845013  Permanence Box

Drop a ball into the box and wait for it 
to roll out, which triggers children's 
endlessly curiosity from early age. It’s 
ideal to train their precise hand 
movements including hand, wrist and 
finger control. Hand-eye coordina�on 
and basic logical skills also get developed 
in babies and toddlers. Includes 
1 x wooden ball and 1 x wooden box.

845014  Stacking & Nes�ng Cups Set of 6

The nes�ng cups are perfect for stacking, 
filling, or even piling up and knocking 
down! The holes in various pa�erns 
make it an ideal resource for water and 
sand play. Children also develop their 
hand-on and balance ability while stacking 
them up. Includes 7 x silicone cups.



845019  Montessori Egg Cup 

The egg with its cup helps to prac�ce 
kids’ hands movement in an easy way. 
By pu�ng and taking out the egg, 
children can develop their hand-eye 
coordina�on, concentra�on, grasping 
and shaping fi�ng abili�es. Includes 
1 x wooden egg and 1 x wooden tray.

845024  Permanence Box with Lid 

Three different sizes of pegs to be 
plugged in the holes. A great op�on 
to train children’s size and shape 
matching ability. Pull out the blocker 
a�er inser�ng, check whether the size 
fits or not. Children will get fun seeing 
cylinders falling through the holes. I
ncludes 3 x wooden cylinders and 
1 x wooden box.

845023  The First Blocks 9 Pieces

The First Blocks are appropriate for 
babies to grasp and handle. The bright 
colours a�ract children to build up with 
the blocks and help to develop mathema�cal 
and spa�al skills. The stacking process also 
aids to train muscles in their body, which is 
important throughout the coming years. 
Includes 9 x wooden blocks in three colours.

845027  Sliding Box

Objects exist even we don’t see them. 
Children are encouraged to observe 
and grasp the ball to put into the hole. 
It becomes visible again only when sliding 
the lid to another side, which helps to 
prac�se cause-and-effect. Including 
1 x wooden ball and 1 x wooden box.

845028  Colourful Cylinder Blocks Set of 5

The set of cylinders varies in five colours 
and sizes, which leads children to the 
first stage of visual discrimina�on of size 
and colours. As they grab the peg and 
match, children’s fine motor skills, spa�al 
reasoning and dexterity ability are 
enhanced. Includes 5 x colourful cylinders 
and 1 x wooden base.

845069  Handkerchief Box

The handkerchief box triggers children to 
pull out cloth piece by piece, and touch 
and feel the different materials. As they 
pulling, their fine motor skills and hand-eye 
coordina�on are prac�sed. The tac�le sense 
and cogni�ve ability are developed as well. 
Includes 6 x cloth pieces in various materials 
and 1 x wooden box.



845051  Slide Racing 

The car ramp toy with traffic pa�erns 
s�mulates real-life situa�on. Cars can 
set off from the top then slide down 
along tracks smoothly, which improves 
children’s visual tracking ability. Tracking 
movement is essen�al for later reading 
and wri�ng. Bright colours are a�rac�ve 
for children to dis�nguish. Includes 
4 x wooden cars and 1 x wooden racetrack.

845054  Insect Board

With some plant pa�erns on, the board is 
fascina�ng for children to have fun. Children 
learn to know where insects should be, like 
bu�erflies fly among flowers and snails crawl 
on earth. Recognize more, have more fun! 
Includes 6 x felt pieces and 1 x fabric board.

845055  Animal Board

The board with 9 pockets is helpful for toddler 
to recognize and put animals into corresponding 
place. Ideal to develop concentra�on, pa�ence 
and fine motor skills. Includes 9 x co�on animals 
and 1 x fabric board with pockets.

845068  Fruits Knob Puzzles 5 Pieces

The discs with big knobs are suitable for 
small hands to handle. The a�rac�ve 
puzzle invites children to play training 
their hand-eye coordina�on and fine 
motor skills. The pa�erns on discs are 
common fruits in daily life, which helps 
children to recognize and remember. 
Includes 5 x knob puzzles and 
1 x wooden base.

845052  Posi�on Board

The felt board with three pockets in 
different posi�ons leads children to 
orienta�on learning. Help the ki�ens 
find their own home to train posi�on 
recogni�on ability. Includes 3 x felt pieces 
and 1 x fabric board.

845053  Vegetables Knob Puzzles 5 Pieces

The discs with big knobs are suitable for 
small hands to handle. The a�rac�ve puzzle 
invites children to play training their 
hand-eye coordina�on and fine motor skills. 
The pa�erns on discs are common vegetables 
in daily life, which helps children to recognize 
and remember. Includes 5 x knob puzzles and 
1 x wooden base.



845029  Colourful Rings 9 Pieces

The stacking set requires children to 
pick up the rings and place them on the 
stand with precision. It’s suitable to train 
their fine motor skills and hand-eye 
coordina�on. The bright colours s�mulate 
them to recognize and name. Includes 
9 x wooden square rings and 1 x wooden 
stand.

845033  Stacking Peg Set Set of 16 

The pegboard is great for easy and fun 
toddler ac�vi�es. The big pegs are smooth 
to touch with no sharp edges and children 
are willing to plug and stack up them to 
prac�se coun�ng and configura�on skills. 
Includes 16 x colourful wooden pegs and 
1 x wooden stand.

845129  5 Circles Knob Puzzles 5 Pieces 

The big and round knobs are very suitable 
to handle for small hands. The bright colours 
from dark to light invite children to play. The 
puzzle set offers children a challenge to 
dis�nguish colours and sizes, and develop 
their fine motor skills through grasping 
and holding. Includes 5 x round knob discs 
and 1 x wooden base.

845035  Coun�ng Box

By inser�ng colourful wooden coins in the box, 
li�le learners feel easy to count numbers. Once 
the layer is full, the extra coin will fall down. 
Fine motor skills, coun�ng ability and working 
memory are s�mulated and developed. 
Includes 10 x wooden pieces and 1 x wooden box.

845031  Inser�ng & Dropping Box

This set includes one solid wooden box 
and three replaceable lids. It can be set up 
as different puzzle tasks like coin dropping 
box or carrot inser�ng box. Children can 
also prepare some co�on swabs to insert 
through the lid. The game can be an ideal 
toy to train fine motor skills and hand-eye 
coordina�on. Includes 6 x wooden coins, 
5 x wooden carrots, 3 x different wooden 
lids and 1 x wooden box.

845032  String the Blocks

Two ways to play with this toy - lacing up 
the varied shapes and stacking up the 
wooden pieces. Children can also sort 
these blocks according to shapes and 
colours, and their fine motor skills and 
hand-eye coordina�on are prac�sed 
as well. Includes 12 x wooden blocks 
and 2 x ropes.



845036  Shape Fi�ng 9 Pieces 

Three groups of shapes with bright colours 
are suitable for toddlers to recognize and 
sort. By placing and classifying these blocks 
in corresponding base, children’s fine motor 
skills and hand-eye coordina�on are 
improved quite well. Includes 9 x wooden 
blocks and 1 x wooden base.

845057  Animal Pocket

Imagine a pocket with wild animals! 
Try to recognize each animal, and 
place plas�c animal models in the 
bag, let children touch and feel them, 
then pick out the right card! 6 animal 
challenges to go! Includes 6 x wooden 
cards, 6 x plas�c animals and 1 x co�on bag.

845038  The First Jigsaw Puzzles 4 Pieces

Puzzles are so absorbing that children like to 
complete a whole picture with jigsaw pieces. 
The four irregular pieces can be restored to 
a circle, which helps li�le ones recognize 
colours and shapes. They can also improve 
their spa�al awareness and hand-eye 
coordina�on by doing puzzle ac�vi�es. 
Includes 4 x wooden jigsaw pieces.

845335  5-Layered Stacker Set of 10

The stacking boxes with 5 bright colours are 
ideal and a�rac�ve for children to take a try. 
Children will get much fun while stacking, 
inser�ng geometric blocks and dealing with 
manipula�ve works on one side of the box. 
This stacking set s�mulates children’s fine 
motor skills, colours and vegetable recogni�on 
and manual abili�es at the same �me. 
Includes 5 x stacking boxes and 5 x blocks.

845039  Pressing Bu�ons

The big size pegs are suitable for children 
to grasp and handle. The bright colours also 
catch their a�en�on to dis�nguish. The peg 
game develops crea�on and colour recogni�on, 
and it also coordinates hands, eyes, and fine 
motor skills. 6 task cards to challenge or create 
your own card. Includes 39 x wooden pegs, 
6 x template cards, 1 x wooden rack and 
1 x storage basket.

845034  Unlocking Box

The unlocking box keeps children busy but 
happy when work on it. They will learn how 
to open, close, lock and unlock in the right 
way. It also aids li�le ones to recognize 
colours and develop their intui�on and 
hands-on ability.



845044  Fun Hammer

The funny and fascina�ng nailing game 
a�racts children to create their own 
pa�ern. Children can pound pegs into 
the holes based on template cards or 
their crea�on. It will improve children’s 
hand-eye coordina�on, manipula�on and 
arm movement. Includes 16 x plas�c nails, 
3 x template cards both side, 1 x hammer, 
1 x wooden box and 1 x storage basket.

845047  Split Blocks 12 Pieces

The combinable blocks lead children to learn 
shapes from separate parts to a whole. This 
puzzle set aims at training children’s shape 
and colour recogni�on, hand-eye coordina�on 
and fine motor skills. It requires children to 
restore the complete shape first, then observe 
the geometric shapes and colours. Includes 
12 x wooden pieces and 1 x wooden base.

845048  Stacking Stones Set of 6

Several colourful wooden stones to stack up. 
By pilling them up precisely, children need 
pa�ence and concentra�on to keep balance, 
and their fine motor skills is required as well 
to grasp and place blocks. 
Includes 6 x wooden stones.

845049  Number Puzzles 10 Pieces

A sensory way for li�le learners to recognize 
the shapes of numbers 0 to 9 with hands. 
Under each shape is a dot hint, which aids 
them to count. Put children in a leading 
posi�on in recognizing the numbers, and 
their hand-eye coordina�on and thinking 
ability are trained. Includes 10 x wooden 
number pieces and 1 x wooden base.

845045  Memory Matching Card 24 Pieces

Fun and learning in the cards! Turning over 
the image cards to match them in pairs. This 
absorbing game aims at developing children’s 
concentra�on, making comparisons and 
contrasts, working memory, and social 
communica�on ability as well. Includes 
24 x wooden image cards.

845046  Coun�ng Peg Box

Children can prac�se coun�ng and get a 
brief introduc�on of math by playing the 
Coun�ng Peg Box. Feed corresponding 
amount of bamboos as the panda requires. 
A good way to develop mathema�cal 
awareness and hand-eye coordina�on by 
inser�ng the s�cks. Includes 10 x wooden 
cylinders, 10 x task cards, 1 x wooden 
panda card and 1 x wooden box.



845063  Five in a Row

A wooden rack with mul�ple colours and 
holes to insert wooden pieces. Children 
are required to insert discs ver�cally or 
horizontally according to the colours. 
Children can develop colour recogni�on 
and fine motor skills as dropping the �les. 
Includes 25 x wooden pieces, 1 x wooden 
rack, 1 x wooden base and 1 x co�on bag.

845042  Sor�ng & Stacking Blocks 12 Pieces

The blocks are fit for small hands to grasp 
and handle. The bright colours a�ract 
children to establish colour recogni�on. 
Children can also learn geometric shapes 
and start to count holes in each block. 
Their hand-eye coordina�on is developed 
as inser�ng on the wooden stand. 
Includes 12 x wooden pieces and 
1 x wooden stand.

845043  Twis�ng Blocks 12 Pieces

The toy features 12 mul�-shaped blocks in 
various colours with unique holes and slots 
that can be matched and stacked on the 
stand. Children need to challenge themselves 
by rota�ng the blocks to fit to train their 
fine motor skill and strengthen hand-eye 
coordina�on. Includes 12 x wooden pieces 
with holes and 1 x wooden stand.

845041  Shape Puzzles 9 Pieces

A good way to recognize various shapes 
including circle, semicircle, triangle, rectangle 
and trapezoid. Also, these shapes are fit into 
a puzzle board, which will form a complete 
seaside picture. More fun to discover! Includes 
9 x wooden pieces and 1 x wooden base.

845062  Weather Board

A great and useful weather board that 
shows weather, week, seasons and daily 
rou�nes clearly. Children can communicate 
or make up stories by spinning the pointers 
or shi�ing season cards. A clear way to 
recognize meteorology phenomena which 
also helps to enlarge vocabulary. Includes 
4 x season cards and 1 x wooden game board.

845061  Fruit Hourglass Set of 3

With fruit designs, the sand clocks a�ract 
children to use and give a visual aid to know 
how much �me passed and le�. Children can 
also get a �me frame of playing or learning 
and a brief understanding of �me 
measurement. Includes 1 x 5-minute 
hourglass, 1 x 10-minute hourglass and 
1 x 20-minute hourglass.



845076  Triangle with Beater 2 Pairs 

The hand percussion triangles can make 
clear and pleasant sounds. This combina�on 
sets with two sizes will meet various musical 
needs in classroom. Includes 2 x triangles, 
2 x beaters and 2 x silicon rings for li�ing.

845073  Handle Sleigh Bells 1 Pair

Metal bells with wooden handles make 
clear sounds when shaking and bumping. 
Suitable to grasp, fun to play the beats. 
Includes 1 pair of handle sleigh bells.

845074  Castanets 1 Pair

Two castanets in a set, which are suitable 
to handle and to create sounds. The first 
musical instruments for children, easy to 
learn, fun to play. 

845075  Egg Maracas 1 Pair

Shake along with tunes you hear or just 
create your own rhythm. An early-learning 
musical toy, egg maracas are helpful to train 
children’s hand and wrist power as well as 
musical sense. Includes 1 pair of egg maracas.

845077  Guiro 

The size of Guiro is suitable for children 
to take, handle and play. Children can 
slide the Guiro with the s�ck to make 
different tunes. Includes 1 x guiro and 
1 x s�ck.

845072  Hand Drum with S�ck 

The handle of the drum is easy for li�le 
hands to hold. The bright colours and 
lollipop shape a�ract children’s a�en�on 
to play and develop their rhythm sense. 
Includes 1 x hand drum and 1 x drum s�ck.



845058  The First Scales

An easy way to know about weight by 
balancing the scale. 6 weights and 
2 sliding blocks aid to keep the scale 
balanced. Ideal to build es�ma�on and 
comparison skills as ge�ng a deeper 
understanding of mass measurement.

845067  Fridge

A wooden fridge with two layers to contain items. 
The bu�ons can be rotated with a click sound. 
To ensure children’s safety, the door is designed 
to be fixed to prevent from hur�ng fingers.

845065  Shopping Cart

No worries about carrying abundant groceries 
in a shopping role-play. Push a shopping cart, 
browse in a shop, and enjoy the happy role-play 
�me. Assembly is required.

845064  Vending Stall

Act as a seller with the fancy stall! Two layers to 
show products, and the top counter to put a cash 
register having customers to pay for them. Li�ler 
sellers also can write menu and today’s special 
on the blackboard. Assembly is required. 

845071  Colourful Xylophone

The xylophone with bright colours a�racts 
children’s great a�en�on to play with. It is 
cra�ed with 8 tunes and colourful keys in 
8 different sizes, developing children’s 
musical sense and fine motor skills by 
striking the keys. Includes 1 x colourful 
xylophone and 2 x beaters.

845066  Kitchen Set

To establish a kitchen corner in role-play 
games, this kitchen combina�on including 
a stove and a sink is essen�al. Children 
imitate adults to cook and learn to wash 
plates in the sink. Perfect to experience 
real housework through playing.






